
Entries will be taken on show day between 9:00am and 10:00am 
Entries to be staged before 10:00am show day

FOWL BREEDS
Classes:
01. Heavy breed cock - any variety 
02. Heavy breed hen - any variety 
03. Light breed cock - any variety 
04. Light breed hen - any variety 

FEATHER BANTAMS
Classes:
05. Soft feather bantam cock - any variety 
06. Soft feather bantam hen - any variety 
07. Hard feather bantam cock - any variety 
08. Hard feather bantam hen - any variety 
09. Tame pet fowl or bantam -                

to be judged on tameness

WATERFOWL
Classes:
10. Waterfowl drake - any variety 
11. Waterfowl duck - any variety 
12. Gander
13. Goose
14. Turkey cock
15. Turkey hen

PIGEONS & DOVES
Classes:
16. Pigeons cock - any variety 
17. Pigeons hen - any variety 
18. Dove cock - any variety 
19. Dove hen
Note* Diamond doves will not be accepted - too 
small for the cages.

PIGEONS & POULTRY
TROPHIES

Champion bird of the show
Champion junior exhibit

RULES
01. Pens will be provided, except for      

turkeys and geese classes - Exhibitors 
need to provide cages.

02. Exhibitors must provide food and     
water for birds on the day in suitable       
containers.

03. Birds must be disease and vermin free 
or they will be automatically disqualified 
and must be removed from the show.

04. Birds must be quietened prior to the 
Show, any bird that cannot be handled 
will not be accepted for judging. 

05. Judges may change a bird to the      
appropriate class if it has been wrongly 
entered.

06. Juniors to be under the age of 16 years 
on 31 December in the showing year. 
(Please let convenor know if you are 
entering as a Junior).

07. All entries to be in place by 10:00am 
Show Day, Judging will commence at 
10.30am.

08. Note:  Lice are a re-occurring problem 
that can be easily removed either by 
dusting, dipping or spraying the birds 
with an insecticidal preparation suitable 
for poultry.

09. If scaly legs is attended to immediately, 
by spraying or dipping legs in oil, birds 
will respond. 

SPONSOR: DAISH IRRIGATION 
CONVENOR: NICK & DALLAS CLARK
P: 0417 860 234  E: parndanashow.entries@gmail.com
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